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LOIIn Halifax.
Ada Shepherd ( colored ) was prested 

yesterday on the charge of being drunk, 
assaulting persons and breaking win
dows. Shortly after Ada was placed un
der arrest a Royal Artilleryman applied 
to Policeman Wilson, who was on duty 
at the station, for permission to see the 
magistrate as he intended to marry Ada, 
and would do so at once if the court 
would give her her liberty. The artil
leryman said that to show that he meant 
business he would be married at the 
police station. His offer is being con
sidered. Ada comes up for examina
tion on Monday. She weighs about 190 

nds and is but 18 years old.—Hali- 
Mail.

— A man under the influence of 
liquor was seen late last night in Spring 
Gardens with a revolver in his hand, 
hunting for a man named Smith, who, 
he said, had knocked a cigar out of his 
hand. The party with the revolver ex
pressed an anxiety for blood.— Halifax 
Echo.

THE ' CELEBRATION OF THE 12TH.

A «rest Procession Yesterday and a Big 
Demonstration at St. Martins To
day.

Yesterday, the 12th of July, was a 
bautiful Sunday and afforded an excel
lent chance for the Orangemen to show 
off to the best advantage in their church 
parade, and for the people generally to 
see the procession. The east side city 
lodges assembled at the King street hall 
and formed in procession on Germain 

51 I street. They soon were joined by the 
34 48 Carleton lodges who marched over head-

.31 36 45 ed by the Carleton Cornet band, and a
40 40 I tittle later came Dominion Lodge, No.

141, from the North end headed by the 
Artillery band. The procession which 
was marshalled by J. J. Gordon, Wm. 
McClelland and Wm. Grant, was formed 
upon Germain street as follows :

N. B. Artillery Band,
, + Prof. Horsman, leader.

8. S.
Tbinity Preceptory.R. B. K. of I.

Geo, R. Vincent, Sir Kt. Deputy Preceptor. 
Queer’s Own Prbceptory, R. B. K. of !..

R. A. C. Brown, Sir Kt. Preceptor.
St.John Scarlet Chapter.

Sir Knight James Kee in command.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.Norik Street A gale.LOST.AUCTION SALES. As a general thing St John is looked

.îsrss'i'i-s rx
or fifty cent» a week. Payable in advance. up on the list of healthy localities in the

S; uttTffoRNOASILe. A and a disgrace to a community that
would permit such places to exist.

The Gazette has on several occasions 
pointed out North street as one of the 

It does not

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Cincinnati 7 ; Boston 3.
New York 16 ; Chicago 6.
Cleveland 5 ; Brooklyn 4.
Pittsburg 11 ; Philadelphia 0.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

Sheriff's Sale. Erie
Unoije0Cmtrij

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

wt'p.m’ÆS’::::::-:
ew York Central.............. ................10»

StTof
Saint John .-d!
Saturday, tlie 25th Day ot July
next, between the hou 
and 5 o’clock in the aft

niece, portion or parcel of th*t lot of and known 
aS the school lot situate in the parish of Lanças-

Dont standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
najafeerseven and extending along the aforesaid 
marti—ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in Ike line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less. thence

on under several executions issued.ont

awsniaidwaawaEas:
' "0 “* SKt HARDING^

lexiean Central" "new 4s..........
Spanish Fours.............................
lateDofdiscount*in open market for short and 
months’ bills lffper cent.

BOARDING. ............37 25 60
......... ..39 28 58
...........37 29 56
...........35 34

New York..........
Chicago............

Cleveland...........
Philadelphia.....
Brooklyn...........
Pittsburg...........
Cincinnati..........

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Boston 5, St Louis 2.
Athletics 3, Cincinnati 0.
Baltimore 14, Louisville 6.
Columbus 3, Washington 1.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lest Per cent 
42 25 65

28 64
28 60
37 48

...35 41 46

...33 41 44

...29 49 36

....24 46 34

rs rf 12 o’clock noon 
cruoon.

■ anybody ex-
'm garnît a wa-k. * Payable in advance. cept apparently the board of aldermen,

——--------------------- *■---------------------------  who about election times are eo lealoua
PWJK'SfSSBHISSW! after the welfare of the wards they are 
Sydney street. seeking to represent. For a number ol

years it has been the intention of the 
npHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN CAN GET councü to have North street looked after 
ratesf^Ap^dyto88PfthSt^IRS ."m c NIC H 0 L. and put into a condition of decency.

WigB&SSSSSSfiSS&SSZ fhed»Trnflueh^ Sriy evty 
months may obtain the same by applying to MRS. .
MELSON COY, Upper Gage town, Queens Co. morning.

Imagine a street leading directly into 
the principal thoroughfare of the city, 
reeking with such offensive odors that a 
flushing process daily, is necessary, to

MISCELLANEOUS. protect the public health. Since the
-----union of the two cities, and the laying

Advertisement» under this head (not exceed- of the pavement the traffic on Mill street 
ingflve lines) inserted for 10 cents each time ^as increased greatly, and 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. Qne of the many who pass along that
SPECTACLES OF THE MOST PERFECT DE- wa? that does °ot V*eW Wlth d!®fUBt 
O scription, carefully adapted to all conditions 8tate in which North street is allowed to
atoST.'teSJ a'5SM-tiLBTS remain. The upper part of the etreet ie 
|5^toiSS3Si:SSS22st:ltD- tactically an alley of tumbledown

----------------- ------------------------------------- houses, narrow and supplied with
rxUR MR. CODNER BEING A PRACTICAL gutters that are a thousand times worse

than no gotten, at all. Here water 
and refuse thrown from the 

ion. or repair, will find H to their advantage dwelling hOUflee, collect all day, 
ôw!Tlèîéphoc. lie. ”a. q7 bowks'a' co"°a and in the morning this ie only partially 

Canterbury «reel. washed awey. The chairman of the
Board of Health, Judge Watters, has re- 

MOXEY TO T.OAN peatedly called the attention of the 
fllUJx Hi I IV council tothia and he baB warned them
Advertisement» vender Ait head (no! exceed- that should an epidemic break ont this 
g five lines) inserted for 10 rente each time is one of the dangerous places in the city 
fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool. 12.30 p.m.—Cotton business moder

ate at unchanged prices. ^ Amm midd 49^16djSMM
tures quiet but*steady.

New Brims wicker Drowned.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Lewiston, Me., July 13.—George Co
burn, belonging to New Brunswick, was 
drowned on Sunday, while bathing in 
Royal river, at New Gloucester.________

...32 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION. >
26 38

v] .‘.’.’.’.’.727

IFax A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they èannot be beaten. An inspection will 
prove an advantage to yon.

uWAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.

PLATED WARE.and erectK 
been levied

Boston
St Louis-........................50
Baltimore..................... .42
Athletics.......—................ 35
Columbus.......
Cincinnati......
Louisville.......
Washington...
Lawn Tennis Wins the Championship. I

The Wentworth, Newcastle, N. H.,
July 10.—To-day saw the conclusion of 
the tennis tournament which has been 
going on here during the past four days.

F. H. Hovey and Hugh Tallant, both 
Harvard men, met in the final round of 
the singles. Play was started about 10 
a. m., and, notwithstanding the early 
hour, many of the guests and visitors 
from the surrounding cottages were on 
hand to see the fun.

Tallant took the first set, 6—4, playing | 
in almost faultless style. He seemed to 
be everywhere at once, and during the 
progress of the set Hovey seemed un
able to cope with him. Hovey smashed 
and ; served, as usual, in his own 
inimitable way, bnt nothnig could with
stand Tallant, who was playing in cham
pionship form.

Tallant started off with a love game in 
the second set, but could not keep the 
gait up. Hovey improved, while Tallant 
retrograded, and eventually lost the set,
Valient then went off in his play, and!» member of the order, preached an 

Hovey won a love set Side line shots, appropriate sermon and after the 
aces on service, Words and lobs all service was concluded the process,on 
■•came off’ in rapid succession at Hovey’s reformed and the lodges marched back 
bidding to their balls, and dispersed.

In the fourth set Hovey continued his The Orangemen of St John county, 
victorious career, and, taking the first west, nasembied at the Fa,mile Orange

0f I hall, pnd marched m procession from 
wonderful there to the church of the Good bhep-

AMUSEMENTS.
A large stock in new and elegant designs, 

carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

MECHANICS INSTITUTE
St. John. N. B., 16 April. 1891.

Dominion Lodge, No. 141,

Carleton Cornet Band,
Prof. Dixon, leader,

St. John District Lodge,
D. McArthur, W. D. M.

Verner Lodge No. 1,
John Kinney, jr., W. M.

Eldon Lodge, No. 2.
W.H. Barton, W. M.

* York Lodos. No. 8.
R. McHarg. jr.,W.M.

’ Chte^wh’ii.fw7*.
Johnston Lodge, No. 24,

R Simpson, W. M.
Havelock Lodge .No. 27,

J. King Kelly, W. M.
A?Vmj(ber of beautiful banners: were 

Camel'bèlonging to the preceptories, 
and Çominion, and Verner, York and 
Johnston lodges. The streets were crowd
ed with people along the route of march, 
whiefc was along Germain to Duke 
Street? up Duke to Charlotte and Coburg 
and into Carleton street to Calvin church. 
The parade was much admired as the 
500 ot more members of the order who 
took part in it wore full regalia and 
marched in real military style,

At Calvin church, Rev. T. F. Fullerton,

Equity Sale. MONDAY JULY 13th,*
VI SOLID SILVER WARE.What yon have all been Talking 

About.
there ie not X

IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 
EQUITY; CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,BRADLEY’S PLAYERS:

60 and 62 Prince William Street.FBetween “The Provincial Building 
Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo- 
Minamin, Henry Duffell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, Db-

ular work ofIn 1 arun
MR. BARNES

—OF—

The Duel on t'ue Beaoh.
The celebrated journey from Paris to Nice. 
The Gardens of the Casino, Monte Carlo. 
Marina’s Parlor, Grand Hotel * Monte Carlo. 
Love conquers the Vendetta,

m.4 We Have all had ThemIff YORK.\
fendants.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.
psswajs.'fi is
SATÙRDAY. the 5th day of SEPTEMBER next

"ÏSon?. Mt-leT’/'An^AS

Eh-, V p
SirirraSS
sas* fs:- anffVWra

wpix <»
P üïtod'tlfiBrtenty-ninth dw of June, A.D.1891. 

G. C. k C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors,

tftQofTW Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars

Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. at A. C. Smith k 
Co.’s drag store.

K1 /|S Foi
Cases, that I feel that at the prices they are 
marked ought to go and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

NO. 81 KING STREET.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK 9 -because of its proximity to the business 
streets, and because every stench from 
its neighborhood is borne out to the 
streets adjacent. Prevention is always 
better than cure, and the board of health 

TO LOAN—$5,uoo on Mortgage to are satisfied that if they continue to 
to suit bo rowers. J. . A urge the commoncouncil to act, North 

street may receive the required at- 
Prtoee^n^BL^’ T" tention before many years.

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 In bundle.TO-USTEGKBZT!AM

St. W. TREMAINE GARD
-------MANUFACTURED BT-------THE

OTRONtLSolicItor, Bud', Building. DEATHS. JL- ISAACS,_ Adelaide Randall OperaCo
ATKINSON- AKRioMbaoto, July 11th, Williim 

Gordon, infant son of James, F., and Margaret 
G. Atkinson.

M°SfflS Last time this season of the Great Success, FA0T0BY and OFFICE—Ohnroh and Prince William Sts,, St. John ,N.B

PrincessAS Dnek Cere.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.The following names are among the 
list of visitors at Duck Cove within the 
last few days, besides the hundreds who 
did not register their names.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES, 
FOR SOUP.

PURE FRUIT SYRUPS.
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

Summer 
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
—FELLOWS’

Speedy Reliel

-OF-------

Trebizonde.four games, succeeded making a run
Mrs. George F. Smith and party of 26 u games consecutively, a ., , , „ . ,

achievement against aplayerof Taliant’sl herd snd attended div.ne^rv.ce.
, calibre. Tallant took the fifth and eev-l ■ rax dmonstbavion to»AV. 

enth games and Hovey the sixth and The St John county (east) lodges
eighth. These victories gave Hovey the 1 have their demonstration today at Rt 
set and match. The score was 6—4,4— | Martins. The lodges formed in pro- 
6, 0-6,2—6.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

H. W. NOKTHRUPACOe children, Senator and Mrs. Boyd and
party of ten. A. W. Adams and party 
Miss S. E. Nicholson, Mrs. F. W. Black- 
Barnes, Miss J. Nicholson, Miss Dorothy 
Nicholson, Bev. deSoyres, city. Hon. 

1Iih*S5m* P‘ George Ross, Toronto, Ont; Wm. B.
^ a. Smith, Miss Smith and Gilbert Sugden, 

High fiigh Amsterdam, N.Y.; Gilbert Murdock and 
Water Water wife, city ; Wm. A. Cook and wife, Dr. 

EÜL and Mrs. J. 8. Cook, the Misses Cook, 
Mary F. Smith, Alice R. Cranston, Annie 
Cranston, Woonsocket, R. I. ; Miss 
Mamie Greany, Miss Katie Greany, the 
Misses Driscoll, the Misses Harrison,

___  city; James Gilmour, Mrs. T. A. Pooley,
Miss Carrie Summerhayes, C. R. ^ones, 
Montreal; D. Russell Jack, W. G. Law- 
ton, R. P. Hazen, W. L. Busby, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Cameron Grant, A. L. Cowan, 
Wm. Caples, Fred Smith, A. H. Wood- 
worth, Emily P. Warlock, Mrs. d. Corbett, 
Herbert Ward roper, Mrs. Emery, city ;

nest Mies Randall will sing The Last

Tuesday," July 14—MIKADO.
Æ^Other Operas in preparation.
Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 50 cents. 

On sale at Smith k Go’s drug store.

23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.
JOHN L. CARLETON, 

Referee in Equity. THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
rains or thn moon.

WANTED. JOHN MACKAY,cession, headed by the Artillery band, 
and marched to the depot this morning

NewMoen, 5th.... 
First quarter 14th 
Full Moon, 21st.. 
Last quarter 28th. THE PIC-NIC9h.30m. 

Oh. 9m.
THE GAME TOO SCIENTIFIC.

A London, Eng., correspondent writes : I shortly after eight o'clock 
"There is much evidence on all sides The train left at 8.30 and as the days 
nowadays of a decline in the popularity programme at St. Martins was a good 
of lawn tennis among the ladies. The «ne and the weather so fine for enjoying 
entries of ladies for the championship i‘, the excursion was well patronized 
games at Wimbledon betray a diking I “d the Orangemen had plenty of com-

absence of first-class players. The fact j PanY* _________ _ ._________
is the game has become too scientific, and
this has caused a reversion in favor of i Mr Barnes, of New York, arrived in 
croquet and other simpler games, which the cityjyesterday by the steamer New 
are much more suitable for social re- Brunswick, and was welcomed on the 
creation. Lawn tennis is ceasing to be w^arf by a number of admirers who, 
a fit pastime for amateurs, as the ac- whiie having seen him before—had 
cumulation of detailed rules and the I 0f^en reed and heard of him;—among 
great physical strength required in the number were several dignitaries and 
most hotly contested games gives it the business men, who have arranged for a 
air of a professional pursuit, like other 0f eeats for his first appearance
games in which rigid regulation and fcbfe evening at the Institute, where he 
sheer muscle are salient features, thus J wBl bo introduced to the general public 
making it distasteful to the people.”

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- ____
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time bate. 
or nfty cents a week Payable in advance.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.-----THE «BEAT CUBE FOI
Summer Complaints, Cholera» 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

Day of 
Week.

Sun
Brussels St, Baptist Church S. School

WUl be held TO-MORROW, JULY 14, st

WAITER’S LANDING,
St. John River.

Rises. Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

July 0*23*4*24'7
1 0 
1 35

10 Dysentery*
One Dose is Usually Sufficient.

PRICK 25 CENTS.

4 26 
4 27

2 12 
2 47il

13
8 25 Only fruit and refreshmentajviH be sold on^ the 

pic^nicf’ Boat will leave at 8.30 a. m.Mr. Barnes In the City.

JEWELRY,LOCAL MATTERS.fe5:
JONBS734 Dock St.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING CLOCKS.The dates for the
DUCK COVE CONCERTS

For additional Local News see 
First Pago. 75 Germain Street.Port of St. Sou.

ARRIVED.
ERSLWJMSaEteMSUfBL-

185 Waterloo street. Pt Lepreaux, 9 a. m.—Wind south-

l nntward Mrs. Shivcs, A. R. McBeatb, city ; J.
James, New York ; C. W. Macrae, W. R. 

Tug Neptune was placed on Carson’s Avery, J. Le Baron Robinson, Mrs. and
Thomas H. Wilson

one evening. It is also intimated to those who 
may wish to drive themselves or walk out that 
the admission alone is only 25 cents.

To avoid any rough element being present tic
kets must be secured in advance and no money 
will be taken at the gates. Police protection has 
been secured for the occasion.

July IS. CALL AM SEE TOT WE HAVE FOB YOU AT TEE
BLUE STORE

Am sohr .Carrie Walker, 164, Starkey,
^ A'mBchr Anme A Booth, 192, Wasson, Salem,

baSchrS™rie Pearif 75, Cameron, Boston, gen car
go, A W Adams.

Presbyterian 8. 8. Picnic.

King street.

^tStSXBMMSSOgr
" pSBg&ÊBbSËHt.
“ flora B, 79. Llewellyn. Parraboro.
“ G G King, 63, Maxwell, Joggins.,
" Ballarose, 40, Swain, Yarmouth.
" Blue Wave, 54, Tower, Jomns.
“ Alice, 87, Moms, Port Greville.
“ Hope, 34, Hudson, Hampton.
" Jessie, 72, Ktome. Harvey.
" Mabel, 38, Lent. Westport.
“ Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport 
" Belvidere, 109. Newcomb, Pamboro.
“ Temple Bar. 44, Longnure, Bridgetown.
'* Sparmaker' 23. Woodworth, Port Georgfl. 
" Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Clementsport. 

e Blanche, 89, Canning, Pamboro.
CLEARED.

> rby Bredley’s players. All who have 
read of his exciting adventures in Eng
land and France will be sure to be

blocks this morning where she will be Miss Gleeson, city; 
painted and overhauled.

The Turf.ND Tickets for adniission including bus fare 50c. 
Admission alone 25c.and wife. Miss A. Morris, Fairville ; E. 

K. Mowbray, Halifax, N. S. ; Robert L. 
Resigned.—Mr. W.C. Sterling, manager Smith> Thomas Kedey, J. W, Carvell 

of the Sun, has resigned his position. He city ;G# g. Mayes, Master Harold Mayes, 
_ will probably begin business in St. John Carleton ; Henry Finriigan, city, 

on his own account in the course of a 
few weeks.

ote ,
STR1TOOT WINS A £10,000 BAUX. ,

London, July 10.—This was the first I delighted at the opportunity of seeing 
day of the Sandown second summer them reproduced in a dramatic and 
meeting. The race of the day waa that realistic manner by this excellent corn
ier the Eclipee stakes, 10,000 sovereigns, pany. The production will be on a 
the second horse to receive 600 sovereigns, grand scale—scenic artists having 
the nominator of the winner 50 «over- brought out, by the magic of their 
eigns, and the third 100 sovereigns out | brushes, the places made familiar by the 
of the stakes,

Sir Frederick Johnstone’s colt Com-

best peace on earth to buy

nïl EXCURSIONS. Ready Made Clothing
Firemen’s

Tournament

e Up Blver.
(Fredericton Gleaner.)

A York street editor returned last
AND-To Waiter’s Landing.—Tomorrow the 

Brussels street Baptist church picnic will night from a trip to St. John, where he 
goto Watters’landing, the steamer leav- ha<j been attending the National div
ing Indiantown'at half past eight o’clock. of Temperance. On his
It will be a basket picnic and like all pic
nics of this churck will doubtless be a 
well patronized and enjoyable outing.

A St. John Boy.—Leonard G. Kirk, son 
of James Kirk, High street, North end, 
who left St John eight years ago, is here 
on a visit to his relatives. Mr. Kirk is 
a member of the firm of Mulherin, Piatti 
& Kirk, steam and heating apparatus 
manufacturers, New York, and is notified 
by his firm of a contract being signed in 
his absence of an $8,006- job at Bedford 
Park, N. Y., and requesting his immedi
ate presence.

“ NelliWAE^o7k.AAppTtoMl?E0EaOB£EBRAARL- 
BOXJR, 99 Hazen street, city.

reading of the story.
Edmund Collier ie in appearance all 

mon, by Iaonomy—Thistle, was a warm I that can be desired for Mr. Barnes and 
favorite in the betting, bnt the best of his patronage should be a grand one 
the Derby winner could do was to finish Grace Huntington, in} Marina, has a 
third, the lucky horse turning up in Mr. character'exactly suited to her emotion- 
A. W. Merrys Snrefoot, by Wisdom— al ability—Hudson Liston will reveal 
Galopin. M. K Blanc’s Gouverneur was dramatic art in “Danela.”Jessie Villiers— 
second. will sing and dance her way into popu-

Surefoot carried 142 pounds, Common | lar favor as Maude Chartres. Wm. Flynn 

and Gouverneur 127.

Cent’s Furnishings.
COB. MATN AND MTT.T. STREET, NORTH END.

See the Canopy Hammock.

July 13.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Colby, Boston, mdse 

and pass, C E Laeohler. „ „ , .
StmitLord Lanbdowne, 1815, Faossett, Baltimore

bSÔhrl0Urto?ÏÏ7, Janes, Boston, S T King* 

Schr Flash, 96,
Cutler k Co. _

Schr Heather Bell, 99, Farris, New York, JR
WSchr I*M°Stanley, 93, Flower, Rockland, mas

ter

doorstep this morning reposed thirty 
straw cases that had at one time en
closed some high old times, 
question is, who accompanied the 
during the said times ?

Mrs. Chas. H. Hatt, second daughter 
of Alex. Gibson, of Marysville, has been 
very ill for some weeks. Drs. Bayard 
and Berryman, of SL John, were sent 
for and arrived last night and held a 
consultation.

The story comes from Andover and is 
vouched for by one of the citizens, who 
tells the tale as follows : A small trout 
found its way through the water pipes 
into a cask on his premises and as sever
al small heads were peering curiously 
at it through the water, it suddenly 
jumped and caught one little nose, drop
ping back instantly. As the child’s story 
was bard to credit, older ones of the fam
ily dipped their fingers in and were not 
left long in doubt as to the result. It is 
now so tame that crumbs held above 
water are taken readily.

AT-
W- The BANGOR, ME.,

STANLEY, King Square.

So
Cameron, Fall River, Stetson,cases

Jtira 15TH, 1891.GIRL. A New and Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

and C. P. Montaine have excellent char
acters in Anstrusther and Tomaso. Mest-

Coaatioise— '
Sohr Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.

Canadian'. Ports.
' - ARRIVED.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,TO LET FOB THE ABOVE, THEOn the Range.
the 62nd fusiliers comb 15th

aver, Reynolds, Scott The Misses Gen- 
■ eviene Reynolds, Nellie Cross, and Hel- 

Saturday the third in the aeries of tele-1 en Bfpoke, a charming actress who

came 15th making the following scores :—I certain to greet Mr. Barnes of New 
200 400 500 total York. e

CaptrTFhompSnrU.'.'".'.M 30 26 85 Co-’8 -Inica is in-
Lt Manning^..............29 29 26 84 valnable for sickness and as a tonic ia
Pte. Ewing!....................28 26 69 83 unequalled. It is recommended by
Pte. Bums!................... -27 33 23 83 Physicians, bemg pure, unadulterated
StaffSergt Lordly.......23 31 27 81 the grape. Our lent, E. G.
CoL Sergti Wetmore..-26 28 27 81 Scovil, Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf,
Sergt Major Conley..—21 29 30 80 can supply onr Brands of Grape Jmcee
Beret. Lordly........ ........ 24 32 24 801 by the case of one doren.
Pte. Hollins...................26 26 26 74

Leave Your Order NowAdvertisements under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 amis each time 
or fifty oents a week. Payable in advance. 3É1Ë1I1P

Hillsboro, 10th tort, echr Abbie G Cole. Cole,
frUalifMblÔth inst, brigt Minnie Abbie, 

from New York.

for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 
cloth large and the latest patterns.

-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------EE-SHIPO LET 
médiatT

Morris,
Another Poor Family.—Frederick 

Johnston and Ann Johnston, a young 
married couple were lodgers at the 
police station last .evening. They are 
natives of Nova Scotia, but have come 
recently from the United States, ar
riving here, Saturday. They are in ex
tremely needy circumstances, and 
though they stayed with a relative here. 
Saturday night, they were unable to do 
this on the following night, and "had to 
seek the police station for shelter.

JAS. A. ROBINSON^-Jo MD^St,will sell Excursion Tickets to

KANtiOR AND BET1IBN
CLEARED.

inst, bark Rival, Petersen, 

SAILED.
inst, sohr Gypsum Queen, Pettis

North Sydney, 9th 
r Shediac.

Windsor, 7th 
for New York.

fo

AT #5.00 BACH.
Good going on 6.25 a. m. and 8.45 p. i 
the 14th and 6.25 a. m. train of the 15th; and good 
to return until July 18th, 1891.

^.FINLAkSanitasiPÉes
of the Nerepis.

m., trains ofBritish Ports. 
Arrived.

imMauritius, June, 9, bark Strathay,, Crowe, from 
Reunion.

».» sirr imlsy Bros. & Co,
throughout the Dominion were:— ‘ J
7tb, London............................
20th, Georgetown....................
53rd, Sherbrooke....................
69th, Cornwall................
D company, RSI..........
45th, Bowmanville, 3rd
96th, Port Arthur...........
45th, Lindsay.................
Halifax G Artillery, 1st team..........-.836
Toronto R A................................ —......-835
54th, Windsor Mills...................
13th, Hamilton, 1st team.......................824
21st, Essex Centre....................
20th, Milton...............................

There were more than seventy teams 
under them. The Rifles of St John came 
41st on the list of 86.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSSAILED.

f°Liverpool, 9th tost, barks Deodata. Olsen, for 
Shediac; Kate Cann, Brown, tor Miramiohi; bark
8pjgnou?h.8th^nstTbest Canova,Johnson, for

^Mauritius, Jane9th, bark Osburgha, Cook, for 
Bombay.

The best disinfectant for preventing 
the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c, each.

(Nor)A very sad accident occurred at St. 
Thomas, Carleton Co., on Sunday morn
ing. A little boy fifteen months old, son 
of William Molherrin, was playing a- 
bout the house, his mother had stepped 
out of doors for a instant, while his 
father was lying down in a bedroom off 
the kitchen. The alarm was first given 
by a little sister of the boy crying out to 
its mother that her brother was in the 
buttermilk. Off the kitchen was a pan 
try, and in it stood a firkin partially fill
ed with buttermilk. The boy had reach
ed the firkin, succeeded in removing 
the cover and, in some way, fell in head 
first. Of course the parents rushed to 
the spot and the father removed the 
child, but life was extinct

1
T°pSÆ «SM
277 Princess street.

®:4
61 and 63 King Street. £

HARNESS, HARNESS...886Want to Know Why.—Some of the 
business firms in and about St.John are 
anxiously looking for a couple of adver
tising agents who came here last year, 
soliciting advertisements for books of 

, views to be put on the river steamers. 
They got a number of firms to take 
spaces, and the spaces were paid for in 
advance. The books were, eventually, 
sent to the steamers, bnt they were 
locked up instead of being placed in the 
the saloons, because the agents neglect
ed to pay for this privilege.

An Inquest was held by Coroner Berry
man Saturday evening on the body of 
the boy Gustave Johnston,who was kill
ed Friday evening by falling from the 
back of his pony on Pond street. The 
jury rendered a verdict that the boy had 
come to his death by being thrown from 
a young horse which had been rendered 
unmanageable by the barking of a dog. 
The injury causing death was a fracture 
of the occipital bone, and it was thought 
that the neck had been dislocated. The 
boy’s funeral was held yesterday after
noon and was very largely attended.

Cumo's Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St

.......880—THAT

HS®?" ■tJ-866 A fall.stook, made of the Beet Materials.
--------AI5On the Rhine of America.

STAR LINE
FOB FREDERICTON, Ac

•.......862 SPECIAL
SALE

--------FOR--------

SATURDAY
-------IN--------

Gents FomsMiBeEt

.860team.
HORSECOLLARS.......859

Indian town.

ARRIVED.

f°NewnYorkyei0th tost, sohrs S A Fownes, and 
NNowCy“S? lot? fistbrirt Plover, Fanning,

fritockl‘amf,ej^th^n?t1, schr Walter Scott, Myea, 
from St John.
SCarthagena, 4th tost, bark Fredrickstad, Jacob
sen, from Dalhousie.

New York, 11th inst, sohr A P Emmerson, Day, 
from St John.

CLEARED.
New York, 9th tost, brignt Lottie B, Wyman, 

for Rio Grande do Sul; sohrs Hattie B Turner, 
Glass, for Nantasket Beach; Garner; Eisenhauer, 
for Halifax; Tay, Somerville, and Thrasher, 

aurber, for Perth Atnboy. . , _ _
Philadelphia, 9th inst, schr Annie V Bergen

*New?York?10th inst, stmr Salamania, Jenkins, 
for Cew Bay. 

i Boston, 10th

845
of a special make and quality. 

MANUFACTURER OF
833

FredSctim ti S’a!™.* Fm **’
Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 

enceville and Railways for up-river counties. 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp-

A steamer will leave SL John, N. end, at 5.30 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at SL John at 8.30 a. m.

HORSE BLANKETS,
. PETERS. E. D. MoABTHUR,

MEDICAL HALL,
.821 the best values in the city.Wm
821

•*M.” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City. T. FINLAY,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 227 UNION ST.

The Opera.
Saturday night the Bijou Opera com

pany sang Pinafore to a good house, giv- j 
ing theibest of satisfaction. Miss Ran
dall as usual appeared charming, and 
added to her already large number of 
friends. The company as a whole have 
given such satisraction and presented 
the various operas in such a manner as
to merit the verdict of being above the, zxKinAM III nr
average opera company. Home Sweet |\|£W LONDON MADE
Home was greated with rounds of1 
applause and to night the company 
will put on the great success The Prin- 
eess of Trebizonde in which Miss Ran
dall by special request will sing The 
Last Rose of Summer. It should be 
greeted with a full house for those who 
were so fortunate as to hear her last 
week will not miss an opportunity to go
^On Tuesday night the Mikado will be 
presented, for which special scenery and 
electrical eflects have been prepared to 
make this performance a complete sue-

FOR SALE. Monday rQmantio ^Iae Beliflle Bay, Stmr.

: aSS&'îiW'sS-
urday at 12.30 p.m., calling at all way landings, 

’ returning on alternate days. . „ ,
Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled and 

rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be chartered every day at very low

G. F. BAIRD,
St. John.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Advertisementssènder this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

170R SALE.—THAT PLEASANTLY SITU- 
r ate freehold property .on the corner of 
Leinster and Pitt streets consisting of two city 
lots, on one of which there is a comfortable two 
story brick dwelling to good order and of sufficient 
size to accommodate a family with all tne usual

■:o:-i ployed.Worlt for the Ui
That the wofk at the new opera house 

is being pushed on as speedily as possi
ble is shown by the fact that about 
twenty additional men have been en
gaged. The builders have been looking 
for men for a few days past, and to-day 
a few of the millmen, who have struck, 
were put to work. A number more will 
go on to-morrow. There is considerable 
work to be done before the opera house 
will be ready for occupation, but it will 
be completed before September. The 
directors have fixed the date of opening 
about September 10.

Th
•pHE Brick Dwelling Honra ^frceboW)^i
ilies.°n Modern improvements; in good repair. 
Terms easy. Large portion of the purchase money 
can remain on mortgage, if required.

Fo,„rti,-„„„p7^A siockioN]
Barrister at Law.

4
A Townsend,

Ss vttis.
wife?*!? JoUz-Tr S.8No™”4Bootti-*Al!

*Torti»SdAM°!ItoS" init, uchnDnsko, Driiko 
and Carrie’C Ware, Keen, for Hillsboro.

New York, 10th met, sohrs Brio, Ryder, for 8t 
Pierre; Grebt, Marvin, for Halifax; Adna, Wil- 

id, and Eltie, Harrington, for St John.

inst,
PORTER.
Indiantown.

J. B.
St. John.N. B.WE SHALL 0FFEB

: Wm. WEATHERUEAD,from »,
buildings, and at present is laid down to grass, 
shrubery and trees and ie surrounded with a good 
iron fence standing on a substantial stone wall, 

The property is very suitable for a family wish
ing a comfortable dwelling and can be examined 
at any time by previous arrangement.

It will be sold at a mortgage price and a large 
portion of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage for a term of years if desired.

The whole or any portion of the furniture may 
be purchased'with the property and posessioo 
given as may be agreed on.

For further information apply on the premises 
to MRS. LUKE STEWART.

on Leinster

**-
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,,

BOARDING, HACK,
#1.75, ■5£ST&~h..

Men’s and Boys’ Tweed and Rub
ber Coats with Capes, very cheap. 

Coats made to order in 7 days. 
Rubber Hip Boots, all sizes.

Short “
Rubber Cloves and Mittens. 
Rubber Hose, Jlubber Hose, 
Fishing Tackle,Flies, Rods, Lines, 

Hooks, etc.
Rubber Goods and Light Hard

ware of all kinds.

FRANK S. ALLWOOD,
170 Union Street,

SCARFS! TIES, ban
-AND-SAILED.

PhiladClSh'r* to toad^rltioïauefro0* toW for 
P Portland,'9th°inst, schr Arthur Dixon, for Cow LIVERY STABLE.

LATEST PATTERN8.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Bay.
Former Prices 25 io 40 Cents.Equity Coart.

The case of the N. B. Telephone Co. 
vs the St John Gas Light Co. was taken 
up again this morning at the Equity 
Court, Attorney General Blair and A. A. 
Stockton, Q. C. for plaintiffs ,»and John 
Kerr and Dr. F. E. Barker, Q. C. for 
defendants.

Dun^eneae—Passed^July 9, _ bark Bgeria, Kerr,

Spoken.

Bark Cambain. from Chatham, N B for Swan- 

for X.. York
July 8,266 miles east of Sandy Hook.

Hew Advertisements In this Issue.

ALL AT ONE PRICE,FIRST PAGE.
Daniel k Robertson........ London House
Barnes k Murray.......
“Dyapepticure”.........

.............Grand Sale
.. .Cures Dyspepsia 15 CENTS EACHF<^^œra™LBTHhui'.

ntiog a good piano. Ad-

NO
FRESH STOCK HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.

Ftomxo. AX« 0DoI
FOURTH PAGE.

Star Line....................
AMUSEMENTS.

Duck Cove Concerts
Baptist Church Pic-nie....................July 14
St. Andrew’s Rink..Princes of Trebixonde 
Mechanics’ Institute .. .Bradley’s Players

x JOuck Cove.........
C.^R....................Firemen’s Tournament

AUCTIONS,.
James A. Harding
John L. CarletdlK^...................Equity Sale

FOR SALE.
Mrs. Luke Stewart..

WANTED
J. Wallace & Son....
A.B.C.........................

ATER-.G. F. Baird Callo- PROOF C 
ing daily.

Felice Court. Notice to Mariners. mFU*Sta2?5Brftffl.^i3
or good note will be taken. This is a bargain tor 
a person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Uazkttk office.

Mary Harvey, 50, lying drunk in Chip- 
man’s field, forfeited a deposit of $8.

Frederick Scott, 51, drank on Market I MEN’S SUMMER 
square, was fined $8.

Wm. Cook, drunk in an alley off 
Walker’s wharf, forfeited a deposit of $8.

Frederick Johnston, 30, and Ann 
Johnston, 27, lodgers, were allowed to go.

The liquor case of Mag. McLeod was 
remanded until Friday at 2.30 p. m.

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure | 
breakfast on board.

iysipsisp
temporary framed skeleton tower, standing about 
sixty feet SEt 8 from the present position of the 
light.

17th to 24th A SPECIAL, I.OT BSTEY <3b CO,sThe Weal her Today.

Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 
Garden street 
8 a.m.

12 m......

68 Prince Wm. street.
..Moonlight Concerts OYSTERS.

UNDERCLOTHING59°tjGR SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING 
r Machines, nearly as good as new will be 9 Exports.

FALL RIVER Schr Flash, 20,026 boards, 
^NEWlifORlP^chr Heather Bell, 147,000 deals, 
J ROCKLAND00*3ohr H M Stanley, 110 cords 

WBoéf<0NF1SohrOlivia. 67,150 plank 

^ioSTON^èchr Josie F.M9A07 boards, A Cush-

1DNEW YORK Schr Cerdie, 147,886 deals. Mil- 
• 1er k Woodman.

JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF
Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.

We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 
assortment of

Briar and Meerschaum Pipes. 
------- AT-------

S. II. HART'S. 69 King St.

..........................67°
...................>....69©

ENGLISH AND FRENCH514,
Just the thing for warm weather..Sale

TOOTH BRUSHES. Choice Prince Edward Island 
Oysters, fresh raked to-day.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.^

19 to 23 N. S. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

10 B 76e, Per Suit,Louis Green, has recently made 
of the largest importations of tia 
cigars ever made m St John, 
is therefore complete in all the finest 

t brands, and fresh. To the regular ?mok- 
er this will be good news, for jothing is 

a ftt^cceptable as a finely flavored Havana,

,. Frtçhol 1 Property --------FOR SALE BY--------

»nd substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at THE 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

His stock , 30,289 deals F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,

May Bros. & Go..............Man
Druggist* and Apothecaries*

35IKING STREET.
..........Flat

LOST.
CapeJ. Horncastle k Co

x

MC239 « POOR DOCUMENT1

Sets
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7 43
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